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2 - Roomies

At The Apartment

PICTURES IN GALLERY

"So...Want Some breakfast?" she asked. "Please I havnt eatin in 8 years" Rei and Mike go into the
kitchen. Mike Sits down and leans back against the wall.Rei Opens the fridge and gets out some
oranges juice and bacon. "You want pancakes?" she asked. "I'll have everything on the menu."
Mike said.Rei searches around the fridge and bends down to get the eggs showing her backside."You
know I though aliens would land on this earth before chicks would let a string ride up there
asses." Said mike laughing. Rei stand ups straight fastl and pulls down her night gown and starts to
blush.

"No one asked you to look!...thats so rude!" She said pouting. "Dont get all hissy It was just out
there..." Mike said laughing. Rei Got a bowl from the cabnit and started to mix the pancake batter. "Why
dont go watch TV and see about that Lab im sure its on the news." Rei told Mike. Mike gets up and
walks into a living room. "This place is so small" He says turning on the TV. "Well its an apartment plus
you shouldnt be complaning since you were living in a tube" Rei Starts to Giggle as she starts to cook
the pancakes. On the Chanel 8 News a reporter is announcing a lab insidant. "Here In New York it
seems there was a horrible accident we could only think of in science fiction movies. The
Charles Davidson Lab was blown up in an accident exploring the reckage Fire Fighters found
human Exsperaments of mutations and Genetic DNA altering a Nightmare to those experimented
on Police say Dr.HolaBird was resposible who died in the accident"

Mike Stares down at the TV "I was in that lab for 19 years..." He said ammond Himself. "Bacon, Eggs
and Pancakes are Done Mike." Yelled Rei from the Kitchen. Mike takes off his shirt and walks into the
kitchen.Rei has the table set up. Mike sits down to a stack of pancakes Eggs and Bacon. Rei has her
back turned as she grabs syrup from the cabnit. "Theres already butter on the pancakes ill get the
syrup" Mike Starts to eat with very fast like an animal. Rei turns around to see mikes eating habits. Rei
watches in shock as Mike eats like animal. Mike looks up and stops eating and stares at Rei. "heres the
syrup...." she says handing him the syrup.Mike takes the syrup takes a Swig from the bottle.Rei still
stands and stares at mike. "You gonna have some breakfast?" Mike asks. "Ive lost my appitite..."
Rei says walking to her room. Mike fails to relize what he did wrong.

Rei grabs a bar of soap and a towel out of the hall closet and goes in the bath room.Mike asks where
shes going. "Im taking a shower,...Now...DONT bother me dont come in the bathroom i dont care if
your on fire i need some alone time." she said.Rei walked into the shower and turned on the hot
water. Mike sees this as an opurtunity to expolore Rei's Room. Mike Walks in and turns on the lights. As
soon as Mike walked in he Noticed the smell of Vanilla Sugar Cookies and Cool air from the air



condishiner. The bed had red Silk sheats and large Feather Pillows theres a sterio alarm clock on the
nightstand. The closet was Stuffed full off clothing a Bag of make-Up dangled on the wall. The room was
so Femanine Nothing Mike was use to.Mike layed down on the Silk sheats as the cool air wisped against
him."I could ask her if i could lay down but she told me not to bother her" Mike thought to himself.

Mike layed down for a while and got a little to cold so he wraped himself in the silk blanket his belt was
bothering him so Mike just took it off and layed down and listened to the water running in the shower and
fell fast asleep.Rei got out of the shower feeling great and dried off. She wraped her towel around her
body forgetting all abou Mike. She walked into her room to See the sight of the animal in her own
Bed."Mike!" Whispered Rei. "Wake up" she said grabbing a shirt and undies."Mike!" she said. Rei
walked to the side of the bed and pushed Mikes shoulder. "Mike wake up" she said. Rei pushed Harder
"Wake UP" she said.Mikes Hand Raised and choked Rei. Rei held on to his hand as he lifted her off the
ground.Mike was still asleep though.She gasped for air as she reached for Mikes Necklace and pulled
on it very hard. Mike woke up and stared at Rei as she gasped for air.Mike lifted her up more and put
her on top of him on the bed and let go. "Dont touch me when im sleeping.." He said. Rei fell on his
chest shaking and Breathing heavily down his neck.Mike relizes he made a mistake."Are you Ok?" he
asks getting up. "Im sorry!" he said. "Me too..." Rei said Coughing. Mike strokes her hair as Rei lays
on him breathing on his neck. Rei gets up being freaked out relizing she is on top of him. "Ow stop
poking me" Rei said. "Im not" Mike said. "Wait..are you?" Said Rei freaking out. "Wait! Im sorry!"
Mike yelled. "Ewwwwwwwwww!!!!!!!!!!!" Shrieked Rei Leaning Back in fear. "Wait!" Said Mike. Rei
falls off the bed. Mike gets up.Rei is knocked out "Oh my god!" said Mike.. "Are you okay?"

LOL To be continues



3 - info

NC - NightMare M
Wol - Claws M
Ro - Twilight F
Gn - Black Star M
Cyc - Kid love M
Sto - Quake
Ic M - Snow F
Ki - X ray
Py - Cherry F

Mis - Stealth F
Mag - Crush M
Toa - Scales M
Gam - Dream Eater M
Speed - Boots F
DP - Scar M
Daughter - Mischief F
Spike - Thorn F

* Doctor Seyona (Samuel Seyona),the team's mentor and financier He is the protection of his students.

* Claws ("Mathew"), tries to be more of a role model for the students He is the only one to not be into
Stuff Of Heroes.

* Quake (Sarah), is unique she has an ability that allows her to use the forces of nature.She hails from
canada and is very close to Samuel.

* Black Pulse (Josh), is the oposite of stiff and possesses a great sense of humor.His powers are much
like StareFires from the Comic Teen Titans,

* Cherry (Christina), Is known as the human firework she can create powerful sparks from her hands and
is also in love with Black Pulse

* Twailight (Rei) was in the army until she found she had the power to Control others and enter ther
bodies. She has an infatuated with Nightmare for a while, but later developed a flirtatious relationship
with Claws.Twailights mutant ability is as dangerous as it is powerful, allowing her to enter her soul into
another persons through it leaves her body with no control.



* Nightmare (Eric Sanborn), The quietest of the team, He feels very insecure about fitting in and avoids
social interaction. He was supose to be a exact replica of NightCrawler but there were a few
mistakes.His abilties are a strange he is able to enter the dreams of others as well as being flexable.

* X-ray (Justin Narvic), is the brainiac of the team, with the ability to see through any layer of solid
objects.He initially had a thick country Boy Accent accent, but it was reduced and eventually phased out
after a while.He also has a on/off romance with Ice
.
* Ice (Mary Yelinko), An entirely new character, Ice is Quakes nephew.Ice would much rather play sports
or Dance than study; she has problems with Dr.Seyona, making her the "anger problem" of the main
team. Ice and Claws had an ongoing rivalry since childhood.

* Stealth (Joeanna),She works with Crush but not for Him,It seems they have more than a work
relationship. Stealth only works with crush because she cares for Nightmare as a son.She was the one
who reincatnated Him but never told him this.

* Scales (Jerry Gileans), Less Mean than the others she is a punk with a bad attitude she is also in love
with herself despite the fact that her powers create her into a lizard like creature.

* Boots (Robert Lench), is very impatience and arrogance. Tries to be a self-serving villain who will
betray his friends and even family to save himself. He is loyal to his father, Crush though.But only
because Hes his father.Boots has an ability to fun very fast but he must Wear a pair of speed boots
made by his father. If he dosnt wear these he cant go as fast or hell have a hard time stopping.

* Thorn (Casey Banks), Thorn is very evil and will do anything to get what he wants even if it means
lying cheating stealing or even killing.His Ability to turn his body into any element he wishes.

* Mischief (Rave McKaine),Mischief is a escape from a mental instatute her only real power is to corrupt
things she is alos insane beyond reason.

* Crush (Ben Carnothic)A powerful mutant supremacist, He is a manipulator. He is the leader of most of
the 'Bad guys' But has an extream dis taste in Scar seeing as he has no real powers.Crush has the
abilty to not only manipulate minds but also materials.

* Scar (Crash Franklin), The womanizing perverted insane fun loving blood thirsty killer.Scar has no real
powers but is a master of killing. Scar is an killing machine usuing anything to kill from a plastic straw to
a machine gun.
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